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Asures na she wrote "Uncle aObin" while attendng to her

arion arland erhuorlne),
wift of the pastor the Tirst Oon-tional Ohurh, In Springfield

0 planned the archittecture of their
n hom and, although she had

momasd a fortune by her pen, she
arecent guest as "a 1

model ifher." While her
in~ adorn the walls, and the fur-

recorated by her own hands,
is the crown of her home,

sheis queen, and she Uffirms
X ,*ore a woman knows the better

keeper, wife and mother she cau"e.'With all these occupations she has
i~ of forty young men in ier hue-

Sunday-school, which numbers
Rose Terry Cooke, in her old-fash.Soned country home, at Winsted, Conn.,

is equally famonoi as a ook and a poet.She not only writes charming poemsabout her garden but is up before sun-
-iseto work in i Her roses are her
especial -prU.Cleveland Herald.

A 9Tu Laady.
ildness is a thing which girls cannot

sdibrd. Delicacy is a thing which can-
not be lost or found. No art can restore
to the grape its bloom. Familiarity
Without confidence, without regard, is
destructive to all that makes woman ex-
siting and ennobling. It is the first'
duty of awoman to be a lady. Good

', breeding is good sense. Bad manners
in a woman is immorality. Awkward-
ness may be ineradicable. Bashfulness
is constitutional. Ignorance of etiquette
is the result of circumstances. Alcan

Sbe condoned and not banish men or1
wopien from the amenities of their'kind.But self-possessed, unshrinking and ag-*gressive coarseness of demeanor maybetreckoheod as a State's prison offense, and
certainly merits that mild form of re-
straint cllaa Imprisonment for life.

It is a shame for women to lecture ontheir manners. It is a bitter shame that
they need It. Do not be restrained. D~o1ot 'have impulses that need restraint.
Donot wish to dance with the Prince~osought; feel differently. Be sure ou

p'oder honor. Carry yourself so lo 'lyt9ttha32n will look up to you for reward,
3ot at .you in rebuke. The natural sen-Stliment of man toward woman is rever-

'nese." He loses a large means of grace
e isobliged to account her abe-

to be trained In propripty. A man'sIdaa notwounded when a woman fails,ri~dlywsdom; but if in grace, in
timent, in delicacy, in kind-

nlefound wanting, he re-
-~44 hero Of ihurt.--.GaiL Hamilton.
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-osed Girls.other amn.n who has evidently got
'±ds writes as follows con-

UKeyp,.nosed girls :Any girl in the
Scan have a snub nose with-

touble at all, but not one girl
*~,O,00 attains to the ravishing

ectability ofa dear little pug. There
are inconsfderate superflcial observers

- hoavr that snubs and pug are verym~ohthe amething.ThssabrdIt would be as rational to assert the
* identity of .one of Camoens' daintyshepherdesses and a respectable but un-

intresingcolored washerwoman. -

The pug-nosed girl is a distinct type,and she knows it. Possessing a pug-
nose, she possesses certain privileges
~ dImtunities to which no other sort
Ssif2oeed girl can lay claim. Occupy.te peculiar and elevated position,

a1ei at once fasoinating and harrow-~Iu~ Wih her' nose, by right divine,
osa-rosebud mouth that anybody can

Seeat hal a glanco was made principallytissinabg. Nobody ever dreams of
4 11~nlp which have a long Roman

i4 esndnsentinel over them. But
girl' lips are not guarded

thcontrary, they are most
accessible. And when she
p4she has a great wayj lgthe dear thing; and<ose sympathizes with the

at movement and tips It-
StUe higher, It seems just like a
invitation. That is the fascinat-
of the performance. The har-prt of it is when, encouraged bypens to be so encouraging youaccept the Invitation-adfn

i# is nat that sort of a pug-noseda)Rtisadismalbusiness, this,
pug-nosed Airi is nut to the-1l kissing and her rosebud
e'd tobe but a delusion
The little ray of hope that

he gloomy horizon under
oholy ciroumstanoesis that

while shaI know al too
*Ressome, unmanagable

are facts reoddcon-
nosedWhich prove4n r revoo-Stof contrition,

of' the sorrow
she has been
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oreith a. is. target and in
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e caused to ataticajrave his wide-rimmed hat and flowinnoks while he spun around in a willanoe of delight.
OomIng Iack again 46 peoppe in pri--rate life, it be menion -that tiOrieof a oment Judge is so good ahot with h shot-gun and small arms

hat, when she wants a pair of oiokens
Or a real, she takes her gun or revolver

m,go'g Qut in the yard, shoots the
hickens' heads off at twenty yards." How do women handle revolvers ?"
he reporter asked of a clerk in a fire-
rms store.
"Some of them handle them as well

a anybody could. But others take hold
f them cautiously, and do not know the
3arrel from the butt end. In the sum-
mer, when our patrons from Arizonaand

New Me Uni tie regions come in,the merchants are accompanied by their
wives, and the women handle the re-volvers just as easily and gracefully as
any man could."
The clerk showed the reporter a col-

lection of revolvers, and pointed out the
"bull dog" pattern of small five-shoot-
era, with silver platings and ivory han-
dles as the style most affected by women.
They cost $9 and $10. Double dirks,
with white bone handles and two and a
half inch blades, were also pointed out
as weapons purchasod and carried by
women, but, he said, not nearly so many
dirks were sold as revolvers.-St. Louis
Republican.
low Henry Clay Prepared His

Speeches.
When he deemed it necessary to make
n argumentative speech, or what is
enerally called a set speech, he had his>ooks piled into a carriage, and with his
ervant went just over the Maryland line
o the plantation of Hon. Charles H.
Jalvert, and there remained in privacy
mntil he was ready to address the Senate,
air. Calvert was one of the wealthiest

nen and leading agricnlturists in the
state of Maryland. Mr. Clay's room
was upon the ground floor upon the back
dlde of the house, and opened upon a

arge ,portico from which there was
~nagficent scene , as attractive a
place as a retired statesman ould desire,
mad the freedom of the plantation was

uis, with all its numerous servants, comn-
[mng and going, arriving and returning,

is he pleased. Mr. Clay's room there
gives notoriety to the establisbhrient to
bhis day. Few strangers at Washington
in the summer time fail to visit it. It hassver been the object of the proprietors
to keep the room as he left it. There
are his easy-chair, dressing-gowns and
slippers. But his set or argumentative
speeches were not what gave him char-
aoter. He was not like Mr. Oalhuoun,

when he made an uninterrupted speech
in the Senate, nor like Webster in the
Supreme Courtb-room. It was for his
forensic or disputative talents that he
was distinguished above all other men.
Although the Senate and the galleries
would always be filled when it was an-
nounced that Mr. Clay was to speak, yet
It was always with the expectation and
hope that some one would interrupt himand a gand intellectual sparring exposi-
tion would take place. Of all men whom
[ever heard I never know one who could
endure so muoh interruption and discuss
so many side issues and yet finish his
speech with the entire facts and the en-
tire line of argument marked out in his
mind from the beginning, as Mr. Clay.
Qould the enemies of Mr. Clay have
formed a combination never to interrupt
him nor be interrupted by him, they
would have deprived him of much' of his
Senatorial glory. The best speeches of

Oalhoun, Webster and Benton were well
considered, and read now much as when

delivered. Not so with Mr. Clay's best
peeches. They were uinpremeditated,
and as much a surprise to himself as to
his audience. Shorthand reporting had
not- then reached itspresent condition.
Thus, Clay must sufer with posterity
incapable of hearing the varied intona-
tions of his ever-pleasing vole, or of
seeing his gestlculationus, his rising upon
his toes, his stamp of the foot, his march
down the aisles until his long fingers
would almost touch the President's desk
and his backward tread to his seat, all
the while speaking; his shako of the
head, his dangling hair, and his audience
in the galleries rising and leaning over
as if to catch ever syllable. 'As an imn-
promptu, out-and-thus debater, always
ready, never thrown om his guard,where is your equal of Henry Clay?--
Pomn a LctCure byj John Wentworth,

The Beggars' Opera.
Dr. Swift had been observing once to

Mr. Gay what an odd, pretty sort of

thing a Newgate pastoral might make.

Glay was inohmed to try at such a thing

for some time, but aftewards thought it
would be better to write a comedy on
the same plan. This was what gve rise
to the "Beggars' Opera." He bgnon
It, and when first he mentione it to
Swift, the Doctor did not quite like the

project. As he carried it on he showed

what huewrote to both of us; and we
now and then gae a correction or a
word or two ofadvice, but it was
wholly of his own writing. When it
was done, neither of us thought it would
suoceed. We showed It to Congreve,
who, after reading it over, said: "It
would either take greatly, or be damned
confoundly." We were all, at the first
ight of It, in great uncertinty of te

ve 8W we were much encorge ypveinaI~the Duke of Agle, who sat
ia~busous, ' t will do...-

"Tswasa ood1 while ar
ihstset4 ,andso gave us

ad to4 ttW Du)ad a more pate

GIve aMuch an he 0an, rM-onM[or anrew baet,
3elfhialny you have mrridhi[oraving.Baise arowf hdare to bow plea
antyto an old ladYfriend.9teerything Me woman next doogets whether $'a can afford it or not.Provide any kind of a j4ck-up dim

nor for him when you don't expec
trit out sometimes when you argood and mad that you wish you hamarried some other fellow you ued t

go with.
If he has an extra amount of brai:work and comes home with his nervou

system all on a stretch-don't try to kee]the children quiet. Tell them to mai
all the noise they want to, and thei
father is nothing but an old crosspatc]
anyway.

Row TO SPOIL A WIFB.
How will this do?
Snarl at her.
Make her clean house untidy by you:slovenly habits.
Find fault with her.
Boss her out of her shoes.
Always have the last word.
Be extra cross when she isharassed b3the work and worry of wash day.Quarrel with her for trifles.
Never be on time to your meals.
Growl when she forgets through i

multiplicity of duties to sew buttoms ox
your shirts.
Pay no attention to providing for th4

household and tell her nothing about itbexpenses.
Spend the price of several new bon

nets for eigars, and then skip the bon
nets.
Tell her plainly you have married heto do your work.
Raise a row if she dares to bo%

pleasantly to an old-time gentlemifriend.
Find never ending fault if she happento want anything she sees the womai

next door having.
Grumble when she provides a pick-udinner.
Let it out sometimes when you ar

good, and mad that you wish you ha<
married some other girl you used to gwith.

If you have had a hard day's work il
the store or office, go home and let ou
your gall on this poor woman, who ha
baked and ironed, and mended, an<
tended children since sunrise. Don't tr
to hold yourpeevish disposition in chech
Growl and fuss and fame and find faulwith the little parent woman whose ros
cheeks you one time kissed, and swol
by all that's good that you would lov
and cherish her through life and deatia
The thing is about as long as broatbrethren.-Rockland Cou~ier.

Love-Making in 1891.
When women shall have obtained their Rights
Edwin-" Believe me, dearest-"
Angelina-" Pardon me, Edwin, but

that the best adjective you can use
The word " dearest" implies that I hav~
cost you a ~eat deal-have been ver
expensive~ ow, when I prepanred ota
settslements with my solicitor, I--"
[Explains the Law of Real and Pei

sonal Property.]
Edwiu-." Thanks, darling, your lectur

has been delightful. But see, the moor
light tinges the trees without-"
Anigelina-" Moonlight? I am glayou have memtioned the moon. Do groknow that our planetary system is-'
[Exhaustively canvasses the who]

system of modern asitronomy.]
Edwin-" Wonderful ! But the nighi

ingale has begun her sweet singing-
Angelina-" Really!i That remind

me, you told me the other day. that yo
knew little or nothing of natural historyI have an excellent memory, and will r<
cite a few chapters of White's 'Se:
borne ' to you. [Does so.]
Edwin, (awaking from his slumber)-

"Ah, indeed!i But -come, my ow
one-"
Angelina-" Beloved one, as accurac

is to be more esteemed than affection, d
not call me thine. Until I am marrie
I am a femme solo, and even when ii
are united the tendonoy of modern legii
lation is to separate the parties. It wt
not so in the past-"
[Gives ahistory of the world from tli

earliest agesdJEdwin (yawning)-" Charming!i Mo
interesting I Sweet Angelina, yon spea
so well, that I should like to hear yo1
voice mocking that nightingale. Sins
darling, sing I
Angelina-" I would rather toll yc

what I know of thorough bass. Bih
first let me correct you. I can scarce]
rival the nightingale. The human frau
differs materially from the frames <
birds and animals."
[Lectures upon anatomy in all il

branches
Edwin (nhis sleep)-" Grand!i Ver

good!I (Waking.) .Ah i Imustbe ofi
Farewell, Angelina, the hours will seer
years when I am away from you."
Angelina-" Then they should no

There need be no confusion of time i
your case, as you are not about to trav4
round the world. Certainly, if yo
were, you would find your watch losin
as you moved southward. In connectio
with the subject I may say a little abot
' time.' You must know, then, that-
[Rapidly sketches the diflerence of tb~

real and ecclesiastical equinox, th
Gregrian reform, etc., etc.]

Ewin (tearing himself away-"Fart
well, dearest-I should say own one, <
ratherfemme eole. Good-by until I se

[Etoattmptto escape to America
to avoid damages for a breach of prorz
Angeln ."ortunately I have take
m~mdiandegree ndcan read hi

[Exit to har solicitor torestrain him!i

Women's Rights Among the Jlottentott
Women's rights appeat to be well sneatained and jealously guarded amon,th. "oikoI. "In their- houses th

woman, or'taras, Is sh impreme ruler
thodusband has nothin; atall to sayWhi1linhementake the tmiat borne t have nota

of the -bk~ h

ofh eprstehoiI
r womea~oi ot p;therefore, atheaththwom e

.xouples, nver sees ~h
t wo befor and thez 1z

eti selelts beelooking o.'Theoheris shown ro to a number
I of well-to-do Ohinamon, and, afterA4hYo have inspected her ,e is subMttedto

what may be calleA bli auotion. Ata a recent sale at y young trls aged about nineteen wAS offered, and,3after some spirited bidding, she wasi purchased by wealthy Chinese store.
r keeper, whose place of business is in
i one of the leading towns of New South
Wales, for $120. The melanoholy aspect

- of the Celestial girl, as she wen', aw
in company with the man who purchasaher, was deplorable to the last degree.-North Chita Herald.

IT's very provoking when the editor
writes it "Meeting of the masses," and
the compositor, when setting it up, puts
a space in the wrong place and makes it
read " Meeting of them asses."-Ken-
tucky State JournaL

Its star Sim As..ding.
In a recent call upon Mr. W. H. Me.Allister, 206 Front street, general agenti for the sale of the StarChewing Tobacco,ho thus spoke to one of our reporters:

"I was tortured with pain from acuterheumatism, and cared not whether Ilived or died. I tried St. Jacobs Oil--just two applications of which entirely-cured me.' -San Francisco (CaL) Call.

.PRoF. Moos, of Heidelberg, found, in
ten and a half years, that twenty out of
eighty railroad engineers applied to him
for treatment of affections of the ear.
He thinks the hearing of engineers
should be tested as carefully as their
v1s10n.

Ex~-SANrrAnY CoM. RUIFUs K. gIREWAN
B of New Orleans, was cured o': a severe'

attack of rheumatism by St. Jacobs Oil,
) so we see by an item in the Columbusi(Ga.) .Enquircr-Sun.

AtANagricultural writer says : "Hens
seldom pay expenses after they are 8
yoars-old." When they arc 8, and be-

.fore losing their teeth, they should be
t converted into spring chickens and sold

to some tough restaurant--keeper.--.a Picayunc.________
*THF World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel,,at Buffalo, N. Y., destroyed by fire a yar ago.is rebuilt and full of patients. For "Invalid's
Guide Book," giving particulars and terms of
treatment, address, with two stamps, WonLD's
DIsPENsABY MEDICAL AssoOIATION, Baffalo,] N. Y. _ _ _ _ _ _

SSOME poet says "holy minds in
healthy bodies live." Yes, oh, yes ; now
we know what makes the lusty BittingeBull, whlo never had an ache nor a pain
in his lie, and such a meek and lorvly-rninded skin full of holiness! That's
ntst about as much as the poet's know
about such things.-H'awkeye.

(Could Ilardly Stand on lier. FeeS.
B. V. PIEnCEn, Mf. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Bii-I must tell you what your medicine has donie1for mo. Before taking your "Favorite Pre-

ai scrition" I could hardly stand on my feet, but

by fllowing your advice, I am perfectly cured.
e The "Favorite PrescrIption" is a wonderfulmedicine for debilitatc and nervous females.I cannot express how thankful I am to you foI
-, your advice. Yours truly,

Mus.CORNELIA ALLIsON,Peosta, Ia.
B
u MosT of the advocates of cremnatior~. are people over whom it would be use
e. less to erect a monument1 and their ashei

t- may possibly do some httle good in the
garden.

"Their Oeenpation Gone.*P
R. V. PrEnOE, MI. D., Buffalo, N.Y.: I was at-

tacked with congestion of the lungs, sorenesi

Y over the liver, severe pain in the joints; a burnn

0 fever and general giving away of the whole sys-

d torn. ~lailing to find relief in remedies prescribed,

e I tried your "Golden Medical Discovery." 11effected my entire cure. Your medicines havi
only to be used to be appreciated. If everyBfanmily would give them a trial, nine-tenths o1the doctors would, like O:hello, filid their occo.eo pationi gone. Youra traly,

L. B.Mc31LNw, . D.,Breesport, N. Y

k OF PAPER mills the United States has

Lr nearly 50 per cent, more than an~y othei

r, country in the world, and what is mnor<
we consume about as much paper as th(

u mils make.

y Free Once Moae.
e B~RoIoroD, VA.. Jan.,81, 1881.H1. H. WARNEB & Co.: Sire-For five yearssuffered from kidney affections. Your SaftKidney anad Liver Cure freed me from pain:5 rebtored my flesh and thorough cre me.

THREE people can keep a secret when

a two of them are dead.

SUFFERERS from Constipation should mak<

b- one trial of Kidney-Wort and be cured.

)l PEOPLE's intentions can only be de-
n cided by their conduct.

KiEdney Disease.

SDeposit.,dGravel, etc9 cured by "Buchupaiba."
$1Cit ndJfor pamphlet to E. . WELLS, Jersey

e ._ _ _ _

Fox dyspepsia, indigesticai, depression of-spirit. and general debility, in their vatious~r forms ; also as a preventative against fever anid

e ago and other intermittent fevers, the "Ferro-

hosphorated Elixir of Caliss," made byCasiwell, Hasard & Co., New York, and sold by', ant uruggists, Is th ittoic; and for patients-recovermihg from foyer or other sickness, it hasno equal.

S
e 4.N mS&tit.Cessied.

.'r. Ktoute's. Femuale PiRls
C(ure~all Femule Diseases, Enlarged Splean

e etc. The best Pemale l'ili in the world. Price
-$1 per box. I will al.> send mf Chili anelLiver Pad, wa~ichi cures all Liver Diseass#.Warran ted1 to-cure chills in fifteenu ,nute..Price et.25 by mail. Addasss ti. JA8T0UTh, Oxford, Miss.

aI~4 edb0
-Whobee.
aog emI to

t bility to
fu dedelect,e
meal to fbrtunate

- dobecabbe Wvfred with.abard, i
41ith~i~ 680to Ui4?lest orm nWorltin oz~eote?~ a"p warinobi

n ly* aeioe attacked, AithougI~ ~~ 1
7j1Ut Rado bgeoldofunoerstanid.a-ten~l. ToF locomoton; this,4 toebwhen conquered.atlu=enemny, startingIemany politicians durij0stileways. There comes 1i'nsclous fellowwhcu thehrbcne and muselo than he

I 0mfort and he finds him-
TO 910 11lace. hid shoes pinch himan Obc U ea fie the protlctib liy of ap-plyi to Dame Nature fpr more room or a house

a rt on to. - nere - uzt. Naturev s to th ll*, but her own goodCl pro~dsa new hoMe, so that the enter-little creature 0_008 not wander about
, it Is provided for suitably, as was theold mailor, who 4ropped his rheumatism andcrabbedness n o UPPlied the Great GermanMemedy, ST.- AbOs VIL. This last, however,Waysound rather lhy to the oke tiI reader,a tosuch we would rely in lan gtoo plainto be mlsunderstood- words ii usaing factsthat even the waves of time cannot wash awayor scaly epitheta affet. ST. JACOBS OIL to-dayhas rendered the lives and homes of my riads ofsufrerers brighter than ever the electrie light canwhicheople pause toadmire alon the way. Stilimore appfly served than the ol sailor was anInvalid, who wrote thus concerning his case .

"CROOKED HAERTEL."
Aecept a thousand thanks for that 'goldenremedy." I suffered fbr many years with rbeu-matic pain In my limbs. My lefs were drawntogether, and People called me ' Crooked Ibaer-t.e 1 used ST. JACOns Of and was 0tered, andnow feel so welt that I think I could dance, as inmy young days; JOHN TIAERTLI. Pe tnont. lli.

LEBRATEDS

The feeble and emactited, sumbring from dyapopsi we
.ndigestion Sn any form, are advised, for the sako of thei
own bodiiy and ipenital comfort, to try HIostetter's StlonE
ach Blitters. ladies of the moat, delicate sonastituti~n teatify to its harmlenr~ness and its xestorativo propeiti.,.
Phlysican, everywhere,'disgusted with She adulternte4
ligqtors of commorce, plrescribe it as the safgst and sus
rehiable of all rstomaohica.

For salo tby all Droggists ait Doaleoa
ge neralfly.

CS~ l HO-4n TI To ua o i.d
Lv ya essah~ de.oe wNTch be Nhmt. r
LIlA ST.AotmMe.ABws.o lhnilome n

d.e linteWrtsssgrpenfa ure never s4e togv mIespe turea where all otberefa
0fDrug . ow *.AN d

au n.

THRESHER
free. TH il AULTMAN & TAYIaR00.. Man=Said.O.
e.3( roe ntely neW for agnt.,utrit free. H.WV.I GRA H AM C0.,Bouton,Maa

liA TreatIse on theirFTNeeI~'dy cure RENT FI.. Ii.J.
-- - rOWFMAN,P.O.Box.138,Chicago,1hl.WEBSTER'S
UNABRIDGED.
New Edition, 118,000 Words,(3000 more than any other En~xlish Dictionary
Four Pages Colored Plates, 300Engravings, (nearly three times. the number
In any other Diet'y,) also contains aBiograph-.ioal Dictionar giving brief important facts
concerning over 9OOnoted persons.Recommended by State Stpt's o Education inI36 States, and by 50 Collego Presidouts.
a. a . MERRIAM & CO., P'ub'rs.SBoringfield. Mass.
SUJMMER REMORT-

Hea'th, Pleasure, Comfort.
Ho for the iMounh' ilns of Virgiomii. Prie

o suit~the lirm:2. Fine M&dicinal WVa~ers.
For Ctrculars :ddress

F. .J. CHI-APMAN,
_____________Roanoke, Va,

y hm'etpraphy. osrIIPlacaeste 14horthamut.I. Croialogu.. 0S worksr, with Pnuographio alphabet adlitrilrfor b annra se at on application. Adeaw,

HEALTH IS WEALTH!
Da. 1E. 0. Wast's NIavD AwN Baarw TasatXC.,; aoeciflo for Hysteria, Dlzelnes., Cenvulsions, NervousIf ea dche, Mental bepreaulon, Lots of Memory Prama-turo Old Age, caused byover-exertion, which 'leads touansery, decay and death. On. box will cure reoent oases.Each bx conitalne one month's trealtment. One doll r abo:1i r.ix boxes for die dollars; sat :l mail prepe! onreceipt of 1rice. We guarante six boxes to cure anpan.wtieach order reoeived by tra for six boxes,a4conmpanied with five dolla!., we will seed the par-chaser our written garantee to return the assyIf t eIreatment does not effrat a ours. Otaarant~ Epe oslay a. 1. atNudbed . f erea b~

rse. Adds efassm as.s t.d 4

P
of acint and
the rise a d f of a
middle es, the erusadeeff
ion, the disovery and
$to, to.

It contains 673 An* historeal
ost complete History of she Wer

Addresswronrvesx.Psnr

EVERYONE
WiUl get valuable Informationa
by sending for circular to J. TOUIWR#JB ots

Es$ warb in the U.S.terthe
ENMTERPRI1S CABREIAG CO.OUG0.TerrItrr Gie. CatalegueF

Anti-Liquor
To come before the

public with an absolute
- cure for drunkenness,or
a specific to remove the
desire for alcoholic stim-0
ulants, seems to many,
we have no doubt, an

absurdity; such is the
case, nevertheless, and
before offeringourmedi-
cine to the public we

thoroughly convinced
ourselves by actual ex-
pxeriment that it would
do all we claim for it.

BROWN'S IRON DITTERS,
a complete non-alcoholic
tonic, wvill not only remove
all the nervous disorders and
weakness remaining after ex-
cessive indulgence caused by
/4guar, but will absolutely
kill that desire for artificial
stimulants that every intern-
perate man feels driving
him to ruin.

BROWN'S IT&ON BIrrERS
is also a rei>.rkable and
trustwor~ .-remedy
(having the confidence
of the medical- profes-
sion) for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, and all disor-
ders of the nerves, mus-
eles, and digestive or-
gans. As a spring tonic
foc- ladies, children, and
all1 that need new life and
richi blood, it is'without
an equal. Price $1 .oo a
bottle. Get the genuine.
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